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Abstract
In the digital era, the role of technology in creating disruptions in both the
production and service sectors is commendable. Today, Block chain technology (BCT) is
a frontrunner in creating disruptions in most of the production and service sectors.
Hoteliers are contemplating adopting BCT in their domain. The potential of evidencebased sensible insights of a domain can ignite and illuminate research practice and scope
for further research. This paper provides systematized state-of-art review and evidencebased synthesis on applications of BCT to the hotel industry. The review provides
extensive evidence-based information on applications of BCT in the hotel industry for the
stakeholders for adoption and choice decisions. The findings disclose that majority of the
chain hotels are eager about blockchain technology due to more business functions and
collaborations. It is obvious that the hotel industry immediately needs to adopt BCT to
meet guest customized expectations and enter into the personalization era/Industry 5.0.
Keywords: Blockchain Technology, Applications, Hotel Industry, Systematized Review,
Mindmaster software, Evidence Based Synthesis,

1. Introduction
Digital era (Industry 4.0) evolution from automation-digitation-digitalisation is
disrupting the hospitality industry. Industry 4.0 moves to Industry 5.0 with customer
priorities evolved into customization, thus entrepreneur’s priorities evolved towards
personalization. Hence, meeting guest’s expectations through personalization with
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applications of disruptive innovations is an immediate priority of the hotel industry. In the
21st century and industry 4.0, Blockchain Technology (BCT) is often reiterating in board
rooms and evolved into one of the buzzwords in the domain of disruptive technologies;
its scope goes beyond Bitcoin and ethereum. It has the potential to disrupt many
industries wish to enter into industry 5.0, and hospitality has no exception [1]. Digital
optimization, transformation and innovation have become part and parcel in every angle
of industrial revolution 4.0; disruptive technologies such as Artificial Intelligence (AI),
Internet of Things (IOT), BCT, Robotics etc., playing a pivotal role in shaping the future
of almost each and every sector/economy in the digital era[2, 3, 4, 5].. Hotels continue to
place more emphasis on improving guest experiences than increasing efficiency [6, 7]. As
guest behaviours, demands and expectations adapted along with disruptions in technology
most of the hoteliers prefer to adopt contemporary technology innovations to meet the
customised expectations of the guest, but in contemplation to use in day-to-day business
applications. It is a good beginning for personalization in the hotel industry through
digital transformation [8]. Service quality is the priority to meet expectations and
experiences of hotel guest; incorporation of digital DNA into the culture of the hotels
ensures not only service quality but also result in competitiveness and agility in the
market (Solis, 2018). Hotels need to adapt technology infrastructure to the ever changing
expectations of guests [7]. Although BCT disruptive effect is well recognised in various
sectors of developed and emerging economies, its applications and implications are
understudied in the hospitality industry by policy-makers, managers, consultants,
academicians and research communities [9]. This scenario seems to put the hoteliers who
under perceived BCT’s role in meeting the guest’s personalised expectation away from
adoption of innovations and competition in the market. Moreover, there is abundant
literature on BCT applications on financial services, insurance etc., but very scant in case
of especially the hotel industry. This paper is an attempt to systematically/systematized
review the applications of BCT in the hotel industry and present implications with
evidence based synthesis.
Hotel industry uniqueness lies in the fact that it provides both products and render
services at the same time. Advanced digital technology innovations are disrupting both
the production and service sectors. Digital advancements adoption influences the service
sector in customer engagement and meeting expectations and experiences [10, 11]. BCT
applications are gaining momentum in both the production and service sectors. Hotel
industry seems service sector, but in reality, it is a combination of both the production and
service sectors; mixed/hybrid sector. BCT applications in the business operations of the
hospitality industry are increasing day-by-day due to its embedded nature: using
blockchain technology along with other disruptive technologies like AI, robots, IoT etc.;
the industry can leverage benefits never before it enjoyed [12, 13, 14]. The hotel industry
is part and parcel in the hospitality industry. There is scant systematic state-of-art
literature review and evidence based synthesis on applications of blockchain technology
in hospitality industry exclusively on hotel industry. Hence, this systematic state-of-artreview is a premier attempt to explore the existing literature on blockchain applications
exclusively in business operations of the hotel industry; and evidence based synthesis to
add more value to the existing little research knowledge in this domain. The review also
aims at disseminate untapped potential of applications of BCT as implications to the
stakeholders of the hotel industry.
The present paper will help the industry practitioners comprehend the potential
impact of BCT on hotel business models. The comprehensive review of applications adds
to the hotel industry to see how BCT will disrupt the hotel industry in the new action plan.
The findings will support the hoteliers and managers to build up their own methodologies
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for taking care of the effect of blockchain selection choices. The paper additionally
adds to the hotel industry by examining why BCT is critical to this specific industry.
The organization of this paper is as follows. First, an overview of the
advancement of technological disruptions is provided, followed by BCT growing
applications in various sectors and scant research on BCT applications and implications in
the hotel industry. Thirdly the methodology followed for systematized review and
evidence-based synthesis of existing knowledge in the domain for thorough
comprehension for different stakeholders in the domain. Next, various BCT applications
and their implications are extensively discussed based on evidence synthesis (Graphical
Representation of BCT Applications using Mind Map Presented in Figure.1). Finally,
limitations, the scope for further research and conclusions are drawn.

2. Methodology
The insights of the literature assessment can light up research exercise and aptly
catch scope for further research studies. Systematized reviews result in investigation rigor
and find potential scope for further study [15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22]. This study took
in to consideration digital technology expert’s opinion and discussion with hoteliers on
BCT adoption in the hotel industry. A scientific search is done to locate relevant articles
by using the Boolean search. The domain relevant articles are selected for the study using
inclusion and exclusion criteria. Scientifically located, selected articles are appraised for
quality of review on block chain technology applications in the hotel industry. Potential
grey literature also considers the comprehensive and state-of-art review in the hotel
domain. The papers, finally, are systematically reviewed and analysed to explore and
infer the insights in BCT applications in the hotel industry. BCT applications in various
functions are graphically represented using mind master software. The scope for further
research is highlighted putting systematized review findings together by following
interpretative and narrative approaches for evidence synthesis. Finally, practical
conclusions are drawn.

3. Blockchain Technology Applications in Hotel Industry – The
Untapped Potential
3. A. Tracking guests: Tracking the guest’s movements from his starting point to
reaching the hotel, check-in, stay, check-out and reaching his destination is a
cumbersome task for hoteliers whereas hoteliers directly or indirectly render services in
these stages. Guests may not be willing to allow his physical tracking, but this process
highly beneficial for hoteliers to render timely, in-person and tailor-made valuable
service to the guest. Even though there are numerous criticisms against guest movement
tracking practice with the consent of guest the hoteliers can initiate it at the
authentication-cum-benefit of customer privacy. It helps in minimizing waiting time
while the check-in and the check-out processes are underway; convenient for the guests
to stay and travel in a hassle-free manner. Most of the hoteliers at present using ICT
based tools which are not trust worthy in customer privacy point of view.
The
application of BCT for tracking guest ensures in minimizing guest waiting time and
increasing the efficiency of hotelier prompt services, the trust worthy privacy of the
guest is possible due to authentication of guest is required [23].
3. B. Instant response: Guests no more look forward to hours to get hold of
response/service to their queries/expectations. They demand automatic/quick service
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/response for their expectations/queries; their service waiting tolerance capacity
diminishing from generation to generation, which is more in the 21st century. Therefore,
to give instant answers to guest’s routine queries hoteliers embrace technology
innovations/disruptions. Moreover, to provide instant services and responses for guest’s
demands/queries hoteliers should embrace technology innovations and disruptions like
robots, chatbots, etc.; next- generation smart application devices transform hotel check-in
and check-outs as revenue-generators [24].
3. C. Tracking food and brands: Social sustainability consciousness of guests is
tremendously increasing. Brands are considered progressively responsible for their
activities while being relied upon to step up their corporate social obligations. Lack of
brand transparency create doubt in the quality conscious guests mind and doubt may
result in switching over to other concern, in case of difficult situation he may legally
proceed. Blockchain application in the production process, service delivery process,
supply chain activities gives more information about the brand and result in increased
transparency and trust [25].
3. D. Loyalty tokens: Guest traffic management is a challenging task for the hospitality
industry. Customer reward programmes help hotels in this regard. Loyalty schemes
correlation with programmes loyalty is not always possible, in-turn may result in
customer dissatisfaction or loosing potential customer. Loyalty tokens are being issued
by hotels using asymmetric encryption platforms to reward their loyalty programmes [26].
This can enable the guest to fairly exchange loyalty tokens and service quality of reward
programmes [27]. Blockchain empowered loyalty programmes in hotel industry not only
incentivize guest but also give them the opportunity to get benefit other industries [28,
29].
3. E. Smart contracts: Contracts strengthen collaborative activities. Nick Szabo, in
1994, first used the term - smart contract. Smart contracts are BCT digital programs
embedded with consensus architecture. Smart contracts facilitate the exchange of assets
and services in protected digital environment. Smart contracts maintain complete
transparency, eliminates intermediaries etc. Smart contracts are highly useful for the hotel
industry in inventory, service and production management. The opportunities for the hotel
industry to adopt BCT based smart contracts are very high, economics, transparent and
trust worthy. BCT can make every hotel contract smart and eliminates the intervention of
intermediaries effectively with its core features of immutability, transparency and many
more [12].
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Source: Primary - Systematised review Comprehension.
Figure1. Mind Mapping of BCT Applications in Hotel Industry
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3. F. Inventory capacity management: Inventory management in case of, especially,
hotel rooms is very difficult because in the meantime of check-out of in house guest and
check-in of joining the housekeeping department should ensure quality in different
aspects including hygiene and expectations of the guest [30]. Moreover, the other difficult
thing is providing an extension of time for the in house guest or shifting to another room;
providing suitable accommodation to the early arrived guest. This practice can be
simplified using BCT by prioritizing rooms for different purposes and many more. BCT
connects hotels direct to guests by avoiding intermediaries, streamline the business
process for better efficiency, personnel satisfaction and result in personalization and
customization.
3. G. Digitalized guest transaction settlements: Unlike other production industries, in
the hotel industry the guest/customer bills may be paid by himself one on behalf of him
his/her friends, relatives, employer, or any other intermediary [12]. Payments made for
various services of hotels may be done in different forms such as cash, digital cards,
Paytm, and credit or in other forms like digital money/bitcoin. Bitcoin is being used by
restaurants sector but suffering from lack of legal guarantee [31]. In order to stay
competitive and contemporary, hotels have to accommodate versatile methods of payment
the customers prefer [32]. Moreover, BCT based payments not only ensure privacy, safety
and security to the customer payment process but also eliminates intermediary as well as
saves time/reduce delay and cost in the payment process [12]. [33] examined and
discovered that the social and individual attributes have a critical impact on behavioral
intention to adopt bitcoin/cryptocurrency payments.
3. H. Smart locks: Security and Privacy of the guest are a high priority for the hospitality
industry to satisfy guests expectations. In the process of ensuring security and privacy of
guest door locks, play a vital role/contribution. Even though, standard key-based door
locks, pin-pad-door locks, RIFD door locking [34, 35, 36] etc., are in use they cannot
completely avoid the issues of personal contact, keep on changing passwords,
malpractices and fraud in the guest room transactions. Hence, there is a high demand to
find a feasible solution to this problem, taking into consideration the satisfying
expectations of the guests. In the industrial revolution 4.0, IOT mixed with Blockchain
Technology based solutions proposed for smart locking by [ 37, 38] are more efficient
not only in delivering [39], security and privacy expectations of guests but also solving
the problems of malpractices, fraud and many more. They used Ethereum blockchain to
connect with visitors to keep up first class access to the lock during their remain,
gathering that not utilizing all methods the proprietor of the gadget would be competent to
open it during that period. They utilized Ethereum blockchain to engage guests to
maintain elite access to the lock during their stay. They disclosed that the cost of using
this lock is very low whereas set up is expensive.
3. I. Minimizing counterfeit brands: Counterfeit products are offered by the players in
the market in the form of duplicate, pirated or fake products to succeed overnight, which
cases to heavy damage to customer, brand and many more [40] Guests of most of the
hotels generally use luxury brands. Counterfeit products in luxury brands are more and
threat to customer confidence [41, 42]. Hence, hotels should adopt contemporary
technology which can distinguish original product to counterfeit product to ensure
customer confidence and fraud prevention. Through BCT applications, brands can be
empowered to minimize the negative impact of counterfeit product consumption in turn,
guest perceived risk. It is possible through collaboration with blockchain enabled supply
chains [43].
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3. J. Guest data privacy: Organisations in the hospitality industry frequently/knowingly
demand their customers (knowingly customer is god) for their personal information and
identity proofs to meet statutory requirements (guest’s arrival and departure) of local,
national and international bodies whereas guests are not comfortable in doing so. The
main concern of guests is their regard are their data privacy, personal identity theft,
documents misuse, and many more. Blockchain technology can resolve these issues and
ensure protected guests personal identity and prevent misuse of identity documents by
providing unique indent code, which can be used with the permission of guests only, and
each usage will be time stamped[44]. Hotels directly provide guests arrival and departure
information to the blockchain, so that the regulatory stakeholders naturally get the guest
information from the blockchain technology itself [45].
3. K. Tax compliance: The hotel industry render multiple services and provide multiple
products with varied fares/fee/charges/tariffs etc., for domestic and international guests,
hence, naturally, it attracts multiple taxes from local, national and international
authorities. Meeting all these multiple taxes in time is a cumbersome activity whereas
even simple delay and small error in payment may result in not only losing reputation but
also the wrath of the governing internal and external stakeholders. In addition,
identification and payment of multiple tax demands at the right time are humanly
impossible. Blockchain technology enables the industry to precisely track multiple tax
demands as per the concerned tax authorities’ requirements posted in the public
blockchain network. Smart contracts ensure in time tax payment, audit and compliance
[45].
3. L. Minimizing reliance on intermediaries: Intermediaries play a vital role in the hotel
business. They are costly, seasonal and they easily switch their services from one concern
to other concerns based on their customer demand and offers prevailed in the market;
finally, the majority of the intermediaries unorganised and not trustworthy[46,47].
Intermediaries also indulge in charging both the guests and hoteliers, high service charge
for needy and new guests, which are high concerns of the hotel guests and finding ways to
circumvent. On the other hand, avoiding these intermediaries is costly for the hotels.
Hence there is dire need to minimize the role of intermediaries in the hotel industry. The
BCT framework developed by [47] Rashideh Waleed for disintermediation in the tourism
domain can be adapted and used for the hotel industry effectively. The rationale behind it
is the unique embedded characteristics/capabilities of BCT: decentralization, security,
cost reduction and agility.
3. M. Guest profile management: Known guest is amicable than unknown prospects.
Hotels always give high priority to retain guests because of satisfying expectations and
retaining known guests easier and cheaper than acquiring new guests. In satisfying,
transforming the known guests in to loyal guests, customer relationship management as
well as managing switching behaviour guest profile highly aids the hoteliers and
personnel of the hotel. Guest history provides not only how much he spent but also the
pattern of spending behaviour and many more qualitative and quantitative
data/information, which is highly useful for predictions and business decisions. If the
hoteliers have branches/parts in a chain the guest profile can be used for different units
with the authentication of guests. It can also be extended to alliances and collaboration
properties[48].
3. N. Bookings platforms: Guest acquisition and its cost reduction is a big challenge for
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hoteliers. Hotel booking is relating to revenue operations and distribution channel
management domain. In these operations, often, middle-men plays a vital role. In some
cases/places, hotels heavily depend on their room bookings on middlemen (for example:
online/offline travel/tour agents, etc.). Based on the peak and slack seasons these travel
agents charge/expect heavy commission, and/or personal benefits in the form of gifts, free
accommodation and dining for their families and near ones. Moreover, encouraging new
middlemen to overcome the monopoly of these (existing) middle men is not easy due to
the low percentage of entrants in this business. Indirect hotel bookings are not economical
and direct bookings are powerful, balance distribution mix strategy is suggested instead of
avoiding beneficial middlemen, customer relationship management and safe electronic
distribution is highly beneficial [49, 1, 50, 51]. Development and application of
blockchain based hotel booking platforms not only minimize the role of intermediaries in
the room and other services booking but also increase customer relations, put hotel
distribution channel on the strategic path, even though cost matters are there for the
development of booking platforms. There is a lot of potential for reducing the marketing
budget in the long-run and ensure security for customer payment [50].
3. O. Authenticated communication: Authentic communication with stakeholders always act as a goodwill building tool for organizations. Contemporary digital media is
not in a position to ensure authenticity to guests. Fake reviews can negatively impact
business growth and harmful for competitive spirit [29, 52, 53] (Dhwani et al.,
2018)(Efthymiou & Orphanidou, 2019) (Calvaresi et al., 2019). BCT applications in hotel
communication can ensure authenticity by authenticating customer reviews etc., [54, 55,
56, 57]. It also ensures the economy in the promotion budget of the organizations.

3. P. Food quality tracing: Food security, safety and quality traceability would be the
primary concerns in the post-COVID-19 era. service and food quality positively affects
both - guest satisfaction and loyalty[58]. Due to the adapting lifestyles and increasing
earnings people prefer quality food with authenticity for immunity. The traceability of
food products from farm-to-fork (production-to-table) demands technology, transparency,
and quality for authenticity. This situation leads to cutthroat competition among supply
chains towards the value chain. RFID and Barcoding tools cannot assure food quality.
Blockchain seems capable of quality traceability in the life cycle of products and services.
It also ensures the economy, standardisation, safety and reliability of product or service
information. [59] George et al., developed a Blockchain framework for pork quality
tractability served in restaurants which can be used even to examine the genetics of fork
served. IBM implementing project, blockchain for Walmart in pork and mango supply in
China and US respectively attracting attention of the industry.
3. Q. Inventory control: Rooms, restaurant and bar seating, and allied facilities
occupancy rate is vital for the hotel industry. Managing the inventory with full occupancy
is a challenging task. Low occupancy rates negatively impact on revenue, customer
loyalty, organization growth etc. BCT allows movement of inventory between points of
sales to customers; flex selling margins considering the demand. BCT consider the life
cycle of guest transaction improves hotel capacity management and mitigates the risk of
losing customers in case of narrow check-outs and just cancelled rooms. It ensures an
effective business process by notifying the room is ready for sale; and eliminate the
tradition of requesting the customer to wait for making the room ready for occupation
[60].
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In
addition
to
the
above,
B
CT can be effectively adopted in revenue management, bookkeeping, accounting, finance
areas of the hotel industry. Application of BCT effectiveness is highly explored in these
areas and hence this paper has not concentrated on this domain.

4. Evidence-Based Synthesis of BCT Applications in Various
Activities/Functions of Hotel Industry
Based on the above systematized review of BCT applications in the hotel industry the
evidence based narrative synthesis discloses BCT can be effectively implemented in
functional areas of the hotel: guest movement tracking [23]; quick response [24]; tracking
food and brands [25]; loyalty Tokens [27, 28]; smart contracts [12]; digitalized guest
transaction settlements [12, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38 ];minimizing counterfeit
brands:[40, 41, 42, 43]; guest data privacy [44, 45]; minimizing reliance on
intermediaries [46, 47]; guest profile management [48]; bookings platforms [49, 1, 50,
51]; Authenticated Communication [53, 54, 55, 56, 57]. Accounting, financial services
and insurance are highly explored and proved areas, hence this paper not concentrated on
this domain. The hoteliers should tap the untapped potential of BCT to meet the
customized expectations of guests. Academicians, industry, researchers, and consultants
should work towards dissemination of real advantages and technicalities of BCT
applications in hotel industry.

5. Conclusion
This systematized review presents evidence based narrative synthesis on
applications of BCT in the hotel industry. The study results are highly useful for a
comprehensive state-of-art understanding of BCT applications for all the stake holders in
the hotel industry especially for owners to adopt blockchain initiatives to support the
development and execution of strategies that will enhance hotel service efficiency. The
study is limited to the hotel industry, whereas examination of allied activities that can
directly impact the hotel industry will give more exposure and challenges of applications
of BCT technology. There is a lot of scope for further research in this area for empirical
and experimental research to find new functional and technical areas in the hotel industry
for the application of Blockchain technology. This study overlooked literature on BCT
applications in accounting and finance areas which leaves scope for further research. Due
to heterogeneous nature of systematic review results narrative synthesis is adopted for
evidence based synthesis. Finally, the outcome of this study can create mind map for the
stakeholders of the hotel industry to understand, articulate and take further potential
decisions.
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